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As Cuban Rebel Fort Fell to Federals 
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These latest pictures from revolt-tom Cuba show (top) ambulances rushing to Atares Fortress, in out- 
skirts of Havana, (lower left) government troops viewing the body of the slain rebel leader, Col. Bias 
Hernandez, and (right) civilians fleeing when shells fell into a residential section. One hundred and fifty 
rebels were killed or wounded, 300 captured and the balance of 2,000 fled into the interior when Federal 

artillery assisted by warships in the harbor bombarded the old fortre*-" 

Nebraskan Beats Tattoo of Triumph in Com ‘Derby’jj! 
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Fifty thousand clamoring fans cheered 18 cornfield aces m they beat a machine gun tattoo against 
bangboards In the annual cornhusking “world series" at West Point, Neb. Oat of the gruelling 80- 
minute contest. Sherman Hcnriksen, stalwart Laneasier county Nebraskan, emerged victor, shucking 
<7.624 bnsfaefe. Weary but stttl smiling, Henrik sen Is shown at tbe right with Harry Brew a, sec- 

ond place winner. 

Presidential Homage at Tomb of Unknown 
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The President, accompanied by his military aides, at salute during the Mowinjr of Taps at the Armistica 

Day ceremonies at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in Arlington Cemetery 

Hollywood, Full of Tricks, Celebrates Repeal 

Hollywood fittingly celebrated prohibition’s demise and In the picture at left Michael Farmer is 
showing Gloria Swanson, his wife, a trick that some of the home folks may want to spring. He 
drinks a glass of champagne from a bottle that hasn't been opened. Difficult? Not so very. He 
pours champagne from a bottle that has been opened into the dimpled bottom of a bottle that 
hasn't, the* drinks it down. At the oelebration, beer wasn’t overlooked. At right, Frank Karwia 

and Clair* Windsor prepare to toas off a toast In br*^ 

Makes Gary Doubt Bachelor Bliss 

Heart whole and fanny free day* are over for Gary Cooper, If the 
little bird of Hollywood whiapera the troth. Sandra Shaw, statu- 
esque beauty, shown here in a striking portrait, has mads the film 
idol forget his bachelor rows, according to friends of the pair, and 
word of their betTothal Is expected soon. Mias Shaw Is an actress, 4 

> 
niece 0< Cedric Gibbon*, diroetor-haeband of Dolores Del Rio. * 

Puppets Enter the Movies 

Even before legitimate play-acting, puppets were public enter- 
tainers, and all the time motion picture* developed the funny lit- 
tle marionettes scorned the screen. Now, however, they’ve fallen 
for Hollywood and will participate In the new film, "I Am 
Suzanne.** Lilian Harvey, star of the show, is making some of 
the puppets feel at home. Inset is Vittorio Podrecca, their mans* 

ter. 

Roman Wedding Day to Please D Duce 
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A scene m the Church of St. Mery of All Angels in Rome, ns 700 bridal couples attended a solemn nuptial 
mass, during which they were joined in wedlock. The mass ceremony was in response to the appeal of 
Premier Benito Mussolini for more Fascist babies. Similar mass weddings, uniting 2,500 couples, were 
bold throughout Italy. Inset, Deputy Starace, secretary of the Fascist Party, presenting a state dowry 

to the brides and grooms after the ceremony. 

in First Mid-ocean Refuel Flight 
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The first successful crossing of the South Atlantic by n plane which refueled in the middle of the ocean 
has been accomplished by Kramer Van Clsusbruch and crew of three, in the German flying-boat Monsun. 
The picture shows how fuel was supplied the plane by the steamship Westfalen. The Monsun anchored 
aea» the eessshand flammed there overnight before completing the crossing from Bathurst, British New 

Guinea, to Natal, Brasil, in 16 hours, 6 minutes. (Central Preee) 
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Battle Spectacular Blaze Under Lash of Winter 
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Aa winter'* entry brought Its annual "epidemic'' of Area throughout the country. Philadelphia flreme* 
met a bitter ordeal battling the apectacular blaze which swept a paper company plant as pictured 
here. A flreboat, rushed near the conflagration, supplied the water for the network of hoeeHnee Hi 

the foreground. 

NOTED WOMEN STUDY OWN SEX IN MISFORTUNE 

Left, Fannie Herat; center, Jeenette C. Brill; right, Henrietta Additon. « 

Two prominent women are seated 
on the magistrates’ bench with 
Magistrate Jeanette G. Brill of 
the women's court in Brooklyn. 
The three are there to study the 

types and situations which the 
magistrate faces each day in the 
course of her duties. Fannie 
Hurst, left, novelist, is studying 
types which she can portray in 

her stories. Right Is Henrietta 
Additon. sixth deputy police com 

missioned whose duties conpaA. 
her to know the types of 
breakers of city's police courts. 

‘It’s Dis Way, Senator, See?’ 
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Maybe Motes wrote the "law of self-preservation." or maybe some 

smart racket guy was the author, but that's one law ‘‘Spike1' O'Dow 
nell. Chicago gangster, la living up to. he tell* Senator Royal 8. Cope- 
land. And he can tell 'em plenty about the city's rackets—If he wUJ. 
"Spike" Is shown here, with prodding Huger and confidential t w, 
as he cornered the senator at the Chicago crime probe hearing, 
after his volunteer testimony had been frowned on by other senators. 


